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April 2015 NWDC Board Meeting 1 
Minutes 2 
 3 
Board Members Present: Lois Harbaugh (LH), Joan Hammond (JEH), Eva (EF), Lin Holley 4 
(LinH), Joyce Hayes (JH), Lin McJunkin (LM), Loren Lukens (LL), Julie Conway (JC) 5 
 6 
The meeting, which was held at the Phinney Ridge Community Center, was called to order 7 
at 5:30. 8 
 9 
Minutes from March Meeting 10 
The Board unanimously approved the minutes from the March 11, 2015 meeting, with the 11 
following spelling correction for the gallery in Port Townsend: Northwind Art Center. 12 
 13 
Exhibitions 14 
Review of Northwind Opening and Process 15 
Joyce reported that 390-450 people attended the very successful opening at the Northwind 16 
Art Center gallery in Port Townsend on April 4, 2015. This is an excellent number of 17 
attendees for a city the size of PT. 18 
 19 
Working with volunteer organizations can be challenging. When we contact a gallery, we 20 
need to spell out what NWDC will provide and what we need the gallery to provide. We 21 
should supply artist contracts if the gallery doesn’t have them. 22 
 23 
Action Item: Committee chairs need to post procedures, forms, contracts, and any 24 
informative documents developed for a committee on NWDC’s members-only website. 25 
(Information about the members-only site is noted at the top of every newsletter.) These 26 
documents are the memory of the organization. A CD with the information for each 27 
committee should be given to in-coming chairperson by out-going chairperson and available 28 
to all members of the committee. LM proposed that documents be posted; JEH seconded; 29 
the motion passed unanimously. 30 
 31 
Do we need to have a discussion about having shows at galleries that don’t have 32 
insurance? Should we support only galleries that have insurance? Northwind said they 33 
would check on insurance after they receive information about the insurance that the gallery 34 
on Vashon uses (Allied Arts – The Blue Heron Gallery).  35 
 36 
Next Shows: 37 
Bainbridge Island Museum of Art (BIMA) – Greg Robinson is not interested in showing 38 
artwork from groups such as NWDC. He is interested only in developing themes and ideas 39 
for shows and selecting artists himself.  40 
 41 
New Computer 42 
JEH recommended purchasing the MacBook Air 13” laptop computer (Air) rather than the 43 
Dell because it is better made and because of the consistent use of the video card in all Mac 44 
computers. LH proposed; LinH seconded; the motion passed unanimously. EF suggested 45 
that we also check into the 11” Air. Follow-up: JEH checked on the price difference between 46 
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the 11” and 13” Air laptops; there is only $100 difference in price, and having the larger 47 
screen is a bigger benefit.  48 
 49 
JEH presented information on purchasing a wireless laser pointer and remote control unit to 50 
use with the projector and laptop: Smk-link RemotePoint Navigator RF Remote Presenter for 51 
PowerPoint. This unit will free presenters from having to sit at the laptop to advance through 52 
their presentations. 53 
LH proposed that we purchase the remote control; LinMcJ seconded; the motion was 54 
unanimously approved. 55 
 56 
Insurance questions 57 
LL reported that NWDC’s current insurance company is requiring a new application. There is 58 
a new broker every time we have questions, and it is hard to get them to respond to 59 
inquiries. Renewal for coverage comes up May 15. LinH will send LL the contact info for a 60 
family-owned insurance broker in Edmonds. We need to maintain the insurance for the 61 
Board.  62 
The insurance company is also asking about our Web vulnerabilities; LL will check into what 63 
those might be. 64 
 65 
Liquor permit are required for events in public places. Some places are stricter than others. 66 
 67 
Action Item: LL needs budget estimates for each committee. He will send each chairperson 68 
a copy of an earlier budget (pre-60th) so that they can make estimates for this year.  69 
 70 
Membership update 71 
EF suggested that while we are redoing the NWDC website, we need to come up with a 72 
better way to accept applications and images from applicants and then vote on the 73 
applicants. Café, Slide Room, and Slide Share are all possible sites that we could use. They 74 
charge a fee relative to the number of applicants. We are looking for a site that offers ease 75 
of applying and paying as well as ease of out-putting images and/or setting up 150 judges. 76 
 77 
We could put instructions for voting in the September newsletter with screen shots and 78 
directions for all voters. We need to keep the slides private for all applicants 79 
 80 
LH suggested that we raise the percentage of affirmative votes required to accept new 81 
members from 51% to 60%. Because it is a change to the Bylaws, the change would need 82 
to be voted on and approved by 51% of the members.  83 
 84 
Why raise the standard? LH – the work by members of NWDC needs to represent a high 85 
standard of quality. The organization is getting so big that we are having difficulty finding a 86 
place to have a party. LMcJ: NWDC represents a life-time membership. Plus we want to 87 
promote the highest quality of craft.  88 
 89 
If the Board decides yes, we can put it in the newsletter and follow up with an email blast.  90 
 91 
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EF: It’s better to not change a second thing when we don’t know what the effect of changing 92 
the first thing is. JEH: Actually, we already have two: requiring a yes-or-no vote for each 93 
candidate (eliminating abstain and skip) and requiring 51% affirmative votes out of the total 94 
number of members voting.  95 
 96 
Action Items: LMcJ will send a history of the percentage of votes to the Board. Was it ever 97 
higher than 51%?  98 
JEH will email the Board on Monday, April 13, 2015. The Board will have until midnight 99 
Wednesday, April 15 to respond.  100 
 101 
Further discussion and decision needed: 102 
JEH: How will the membership vote: Survey Monkey or ??? 103 
JEH: What is the timeline? Put an announcement in the May and June newsletters and vote 104 
in June? 105 
 106 
Website:     107 
EF and JC: Task team met to discuss updating the website. They are looking at various 108 
website builders, such as SquareSpace and Small Orange, to find the best platform so that 109 
the website can be handed off to future designers. 110 
 111 
Summer Social: 112 
LH proposed giving Lloyd Herman an honorary member lifetime achievement award in 113 
recognition of his decades of membership and extraordinary service. It would be good to do 114 
it at the summer social, where we typically have 60 to 80 attendees.  115 
 116 
Because we won’t have a catalog or video to honor him, we could have a tribute page on 117 
our website for life-time achievement. We would also have a page for Larry.  118 
 119 
JEH seconded; the motion passed unanimously. 120 
 121 
We discussed our web page and face-book presence. JC will add a Facebook group to 122 
NWDC’s Facebook business page. She will start it by May. 123 
 124 
The meeting adjourned at 7:07.  125 
 126 
Respectfully submitted, 127 
Joan Hammond 128 
Vice President 129 


